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The next-to-next-to-leading order (NNLO) pQCD prediction for the γγ∗ → ηc form factor was
evaluated in 2015 using nonrelativistic QCD (NRQCD). A strong discrepancy between the NRQCD
prediction and the BaBar measurements was observed. Until now there has been no solution for
this puzzle. In this paper, we present a NNLO analysis by applying the Principle of Maximum
Conformality (PMC) to set the renormalization scale. By carefully dealing with the light-by-light
diagrams at the NNLO level, the resulting high precision PMC prediction agrees with the BaBar
measurements within errors, and the conventional renormalization scale uncertainty is eliminated.
The PMC is consistent with all of the requirements of the renormalization group, including scheme-
independence. The application of the PMC thus provides a rigorous solution for the γγ∗ → ηc form
factor puzzle, emphasizing the importance of correct renormalization scale-setting. The results also
support the applicability of NRQCD to hard exclusive processes involving charmonium.
PACS numbers: 13.66.Bc, 14.40.Pq, 12.38.Bx
Hadronic bound states of the heavy quarks, heavy
quarkonia, with their rich display of dynamics at different
mass scales, provide a unique platform for understand-
ing Quantum Chromodynamics (QCD). Nonrelativistic
QCD (NRQCD) [1] has become the standard tool for
studying the properties of heavy quarkonium as an ef-
fective field theory. Most measurements at the Teva-
tron, the B-factories, the LHC, etc., agree well with the
NRQCD predictions, although some measurements have
exposed serious inconsistencies, puzzles, and thus new
challenges.
The simplest exclusive charmonium production pro-
cess, γ∗γ → ηc, measured in two-photon collisions, pro-
vides such kind of puzzle. One can define a transition
form factor (TFF) F (Q2) for charmonium production :
〈ηc(p)|JµEM|γ(k, ε)〉 = ie2ǫµνρσενqρkσF (Q2), (1)
where JµEM is the electromagnetic current evaluated at
the time-like momentum transfer squared, Q2 = −q2 =
−(p − k)2 > 0. In 2010, the BaBar collaboration mea-
sured the TFF F (Q2) over the range of 2 GeV2 <
Q2 < 50 GeV2 [2]; the measurements can be param-
eterized as |F (Q2)/F (0)| = 1/(1 + Q2/Λ) where Λ =
8.5± 0.6± 0.7 GeV2. The next-to-next-to-leading order
(NNLO) NRQCD prediction fails to explain the BaBar
measurements over a wide range of Q2 [3]. As a con-
sequence of this discrepancy, there has even been doubt
whether NRQCD is applicable. However, a careful dis-
cussion of the renormalization scale dependence has been
missing in the theoretical analysis. The renormalization
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scale was simply set as µr =
√
Q2 +m2c , leading to a
substantially negative NNLO contribution and a large
value for |F (Q2)/F (0)|, in disagreement with the data.
This disagreement cannot be explained by taking higher
Fock states into consideration [4, 5]. A possible solution
has been suggested by using a continuum approach to
the two valence-body bound-state problem in relativistic
quantum field theory [6, 7]. In the present paper, we shall
concentrate on how to solve the disagreement within the
NRQCD framework.
The renormalization scale-setting problem is in fact
an important issue for fixed-order pQCD predictions.
Guessing the renormalization scale and setting an ar-
bitrary range for its value introduces an arbitrary sys-
tematic error into pQCD predictions, which may lead
to predictions inconsistent with the experimental mea-
surements. The conventional treatment for setting the
renormalization scale has a number of defects [8], such
as:
• pQCD predictions based on a guessed scale are in-
correct for the Abelian theory – Quantum Electro-
dynamics (QED). In the case of QED, the renor-
malization scale of the running coupling α(q2) re-
flects the virtuality q2 of the photon propagator. It
can be set unambiguously by using the Gell-Mann-
Low procedure [9], which automatically sums all
proper and improper vacuum polarization contri-
butions to the photon propagators to all orders;
• In contrast, predictions based on a guessed renor-
malization scale will depend on the renormaliza-
tion scheme, violating a fundamental principle of
the renormalization group;
• The perturbative series is in general factorially di-
vergent at large orders like n!βn0 α
n
s – the “renor-
malon” problem [10];
2It is often argued that the uncertainties in setting the
renormalization scale will be suppressed by including
enough high-order terms – however, this expectation con-
flicts with the renormalon divergences. One then cannot
decide whether the poor pQCD convergence is the intrin-
sic property of pQCD series, or is simply due to improper
choice of scale. It is thus clearly important to reana-
lyze the NNLO prediction for the TFF F (Q2) to clarify
whether one is confronting the applicability of NRQCD
or whether the discrepancy of experiment with theory is
due to an improper choice of renormalization scale.
The Principle of Maximum Conformality (PMC) [11–
14] provides a systematic way to eliminate renormaliza-
tion scheme-and-scale ambiguities of pQCD predictions.
The PMC extends BLM scale-setting [15] to all orders in
αns . The PMC agrees with the first principles of QCD,
which satisfies renormalization group invariance [16, 17]
and reduces in the NC → 0 Abelian limit [18] to the
standard Gell-Mann-Low method. In addition to pQCD
predictions which are scheme independent, the number of
active quark flavors nf appearing in virtual quark loops
and the β-function is also correctly set by the PMC at
each order. The PMC is thus an important advance for
testing pQCD and other gauge theory predictions to high
precision. There have been many important application
of the PMC to collider processes. In each case the sys-
tematic error associated with renormalization scale un-
certainties has been essentially eliminated [19]. In this
paper, we shall adopt the PMC to set the optimal renor-
malization scale for the TFF F (Q2) by carefully dealing
with the NNLO contributions.
The NRQCD prediction for F (Q2) up to NNLO level,
can be schematically written as
F (Q2) = c(0)
[
1 + δ(1)as(µr) + δ
(2)(µr)a
2
s(µr)
]
, (2)
where as(µr) = αs(µr)/π, and µr is the renormalization
scale. The coefficient is
c(0) =
4e2c〈ηc|ψ†χ(µΛ)|0〉
(Q2 + 4m2c)
√
mc
, (3)
where ec = +2/3 is the c-quark electric charge, mc is the
c-quark mass, and 〈ηc|ψ†χ(µΛ)|0〉 represents the nonper-
tubative input which can be eliminated by considering
the ratio |F (Q2)/F (0)|.
The NLO coefficient is δ(1) = CF f
(1)(τ) [20] with
f (1)(τ) =
π2(3− τ)
6(4 + τ)
− 20 + 9τ
4(2 + τ)
− τ(8 + 3τ)
4(2 + τ)2
ln
[
4 + τ
2
]
+ 3
√
τ
4 + τ
ArcTanh
[√
τ
4 + τ
]
− τ
2(4 + τ)
Li2
[
−2 + τ
2
]
+
2− τ
4 + τ
ArcTanh
[√
τ
4 + τ
]2
, (4)
where τ ≡ Q2/m2c and CF = 4/3. The NNLO coeffi-
cient δ(2) can be divided into two parts, i.e., δ(2)(µr) =
B
(2)
con(µr) + C
(2)
nf (µr)nf , where
B(2)con(µr) = f
(2)
lbl (τ) + f
(2)
reg,con(τ) +
11
4
ln
[
µ2r
Q2 +m2c
]
CF f
(1)(τ) − π
2
2
CF (CA + 2CF ) ln
[
µΛ
mc
]
,(5)
C(2)nf (µr) = f
(2)
reg,nf (τ)−
1
6
CF f
(1)(τ) ln
[
µ2r
Q2 +m2c
]
.(6)
Here CA = 3 and µΛ is the factorization scale. The renor-
malization and factorization scale independent NNLO co-
efficients have been separated as the light-by-light con-
tribution f
(2)
lbl (τ) and the regular term f
(2)
reg(τ) which is
further divided as f
(2)
reg,con(τ)+f
(2)
reg,nf (τ)nf . The light-by-
light term f
(2)
lbl (τ) is proportional to nf ; since it is free of
ultraviolet divergences, it should be treated as a “confor-
mal” contribution when applying the PMC scale-setting.
The NNLO coefficients at Q2 = 0 are given explicitly by
Feng et al. [3]. We have recalculated the NNLO terms
for arbitrary values of Q2 and identified the β contribu-
tions using the calculational methods described in detail
in Ref.[3],
After applying the standard PMC procedures, the TFF
F (Q2) can be rewritten as
F (Q2) = c(0)
[
1 + δ(1)as(µ
PMC
r ) + δ
(2)
con(µr)a
2
s(µ
PMC
r )
]
,(7)
where the PMC scale is
µPMCr = µr exp
[
3C
(2)
nf (µr)
2TF δ(1)
]
, (8)
and the conformal coefficient is
δ(2)con(µr) =
11CA
2
C(2)nf (µr) +B
(2)
con(µr). (9)
We have determined the PMC scale for the NLO-term by
shifting the β0 = 11/3CA− 2/3nf term into the running
coupling; the PMC scale for the NNLO-term is taken as
the same scale as that of the NLO-term to ensure the
renormalization scheme independence of F (Q2) [21].
For the numerical evaluation, we will take the input
parameters as the same ones as those of Ref.[3], e.g., the
3c-quark pole mass mc = 1.68 GeV and the factorization
scale µΛ = mc. The running of the strong coupling is
evaluated using the RunDec program [22].
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FIG. 1: The PMC scale of the NNLO TFF F (Q2) versus Q2.
The conventional choice of scale µr = µQ is presented as a
comparison.
The PMC scale µPMCr varies with momentum transfer
squared Q2 at which the TFF is measured. We present
the PMC scale versus Q2 in Fig.(1), where the “guessed”
renormalization scale µQ =
√
Q2 +m2c is presented in
comparison. The PMC scale µPMCr is larger than the
“guessed” value µQ at both the small and large Q
2-
regions. The largest difference occurs at Q2 = 0; in the
intermediate Q2-region: Q2 ∼ [20, 60] GeV2, the discrep-
ancy between µPMCr and µQ is small.
When Q2 = 0, the TFFs for three choices of µr under
conventional scale-setting are
FConv(0) |µr=1GeV = c(0)(1− 0.25− 1.11). (10)
FConv(0) |µr=mc = c(0)(1− 0.18− 0.60). (11)
FConv(0) |µr=2mc = c(0)(1− 0.13− 0.36). (12)
In the case of conventional scale-setting, the magnitude of
the NLO contribution is moderate, whereas the NNLO-
terms always give large negative contributions; the mag-
nitude of the NNLO contribution is even larger than the
LO terms for small µr. In fact, if µr <∼ 1.3 GeV, the
predicted value of FConv(0) becomes negative.
After applying the PMC, the PMC scale µPMCr in MS-
scheme is fixed at 3.28 GeV for any choice of the initial
scale µr – the strong scale dependence of conventional
scale-setting is eliminated; i.e.,
FPMC(0) ≡ c(0)(1 − 0.13− 0.37) (13)
for any choice of µr. It is interesting to find that if one
assumes µr ≃ 2mc, the pQCD prediction using conven-
tional scale-setting is close to the PMC one. Thus the op-
timal choice for FConv(0) using conventional scale-setting
is actually 2mc, rather than the conventional choice mc.
The magnitude of the nf -dependent term C
(2)
nf is small,
and the NNLO conformal coefficient δ
(2)
con(µr) is close to
 PMC scale setting
 Conventional scale setting
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FIG. 2: The NNLO TFF F (Q2) versus Q2 using conventional
and PMC scale-settings. The shaded band shows the conven-
tional scale uncertainty for µ2r = [µ
2
Q/2, 2µ
2
Q], whose central
value (the solid line) is for µr = µQ. The PMC prediction
(the dashed line) is independent of the choice of µr.
the NNLO coefficient δ(2)(µr); e.g., atQ
2 = 0, δ
(2)
con(µr) =
−61.2, and δ(2)(µr) = −56.5+4.9−3.7 for µr ∈ [1 GeV, 2mc].
Thus the running behavior of the coupling constant de-
termines the exact value of the pQCD series, identical to
the value determined using the RGE and the PMC scale-
setting. We present the NNLO TFF F (Q2) for conven-
tional and PMC scale-setting in Fig.(2). It shows that
the PMC prediction is independent of the choice of µr,
whereas the conventional scale uncertainty is large, espe-
cially in low Q2-region.
In addition to the renormalization scale uncertainty,
there are other uncertainty sources, such as the non-
perturbative matrix element, the factorization scale µΛ,
and the c-quark mass mc. We will consider the ratio
|F (Q2)/F (0)| in order to suppress the uncertainty from
the nonperturbative matrix-element.
The factorization scale uncertainty exists even for
conformal theories; this uncertainty can be resolved
by matching the perturbative prediction with the non-
perturbative bound-state dynamics [23]. In our case, we
observe a very small factorization scale dependence after
determining the optimal renormalization scale predicted
by the PMC. For example, in the case Q2 = 0, a large
factorization scale uncertainty is observed using conven-
tional scale-setting; i.e.,
FConv(0)|µr=mc = 0.43c(0), 0.22c(0), −0.06c(0) (14)
for µΛ = 1 GeV, mc and 2mc, respectively. The mag-
nitude of the negative NNLO term increases with in-
creasing µΛ, this explains why F
Conv(0) is negative for
µΛ = 2mc. On the other hand, by applying the PMC,
we obtain a reasonable factorization scale dependence
FPMC(0) = 0.61c(0), 0.50c(0), 0.34c(0). (15)
We present a comparison of both the renormaliza-
tion and factorization scale dependence on the NNLO
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FIG. 3: The NNLO ratio |F (Q2)/F (0)| versus Q2 using con-
ventional (Conv.) and PMC scale-settings, where the BaBar
data are presented as a comparison [2]. The predictions un-
der conventional scale-setting are the same as those of Ref.[3].
The error bars are for µ2r = [µ
2
Q/2, 2µ
2
Q]. mc = 1.68 GeV.
ratio |F (Q2)/F (0)| using conventional and PMC scale-
settings in Fig.(3). The predictions using conventional
scale-setting agree with those of Ref.[3]. In the case of
conventional scale-setting, choosing a smaller factoriza-
tion scale could lower the NNLO ratio |F (Q2)/F (0)| to a
certain degree, but it cannot eliminate the large discrep-
ancy with the data. In contrast, the PMC prediction has
a small factorization scale dependence and is close to the
BaBar measurement [2].
We also note that the dependence on the charm quark
mass mc is large for conventional scale-setting. At Q
2 =
0, FConv(0) = 0.22c(0), 0.14c(0), 0.07c(0) for mc = 1.68,
1.5, and 1.4 GeV, respectively. However, the PMC pre-
diction for the TFF displays a more reasonable depen-
dence; i.e., FPMC(0) = 0.50c(0), 0.46c(0), 0.43c(0) for
mc = 1.68, 1.5, 1.4 GeV, respectively. We compare the
NNLO ratio |F (Q2)/F (0)| using conventional and PMC
scale-settings in Fig.(4). Fig.(4) shows that themc uncer-
tainty from the value of the charm quark mass is minimal
for any value of Q2.
Summary: We have recalculated the TFF F (Q2) up to
the NNLO level by applying PMC renormalization scale-
setting. In contrast, the prediction for the TFF using
conventional scale-setting encounters strong dependence
on choice of the renormalization scale, the factorization
scale, and the value of mc. Even allowing for these large
uncertainties, the NNLO NRQCD prediction for the ra-
tio |F (Q2)/F (0)| still deviates strongly from the BaBar
measurement.
We have shown that by using the PMC to set the
optimal renormalization scale, the conventional renor-
malization scale uncertainty in the NRQCD prediction
for the charmonium TFF is eliminated. The dependence
of the PMC prediction on both the choice of the factor-
ization scale and the value for mc is greatly suppressed.
The result is a precise NRQCD prediction which is in
excellent agreement with the BaBar measurement. This
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FIG. 4: The NNLO ratio |F (Q2)/F (0)| versus Q2 using con-
ventional (Up) and PMC (Down) scale-settings for different
values for the quark mass mc and the factorization scale µΛ.
application of the PMC emphasizes the importance of
correct renormalization scale-setting; it also supports
the applicability of NRQCD to hard exclusive processes
involving heavy quarkonium.
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